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NEW TARIFF GRANTS MANY OF portance -to which you call atten
tion, of not permitting a too rigid 
customs administration, to interfere 
with successful operation of our 
agreement. If it is approved by

four cents per pound at place of ship- 
,ment, we note that you desire this: 
that such articles from Canada shall 
(be made free of duty in the Unit.: J 
States only upon certain conditions re 

I spec ting shipment of pulpwood from 
Canada.
(It is necessary that we shall point 

out this as a matter in which we are 
.not in a position to make any agree
ment. Restrictions at present exist
ing in Canada are of a provincial 
character. They have been adopted

Iby several of the provinces with re
gard to provincial interests. We have, 
neither the right nor the desire to 
interfere with the provincial authori
ties in the free exercise of their con- 

jstitutional powers in the administra
it! on of public lands. The provisions 
you are proposing to make respecting 
conditions upon which these classes 

'of pulpwood apd paper may be im-

R.B. BENNETT APPEARS ) 
FOR THE ROYAL BANK

to confirm your statement of our 
understanding on this point. I am, 
satisfied that the spirit evinced on 
both sides gives assurance that ev
ery effort will be made to secure the 
full measure of benefit which is con
templated into this arrangement.

Assurance that you give that the 
Dominion Government proposes to 
require only a nominal fee from the 
fishing vessels of the United States 
for privileges in Canadian waters for 
Which heretofore a charge of $1.50 
per " ton for each vessel has been 
required is most gratifying.

I heartily concur your statement of 
purposes inspiring the negotiations,

In Supreme Court Chambers Before Mr. Justice Beck He Argues Appli 
cation of Bank to Have A}1 Parties Interested Joined as Defendants 

in Suit Brought by Province.
ON THE

The United States Markets by the 
New Arrangement Are Free to 

Canadian Farm Products.
TORONTO PRESS COMMENT AND OTHER

OPINIONS ON THE TARIFF CHANGESOF
MINARDS
LINIMENT

(From Saturday’s Dally )
Mr. Jutsice Beck heard in chamb

ers this morning the application of 
the Royal bank to join the A. & G. 
W. railway, the Canada West Con
struction company and the Standard 
Trust company as party defendants 
in, the suit brought against the bank 
by the province for the recovery of 
the $6,000,000 in bond money held 
by It. R. B. Bennett, K.C., and J. 
D. Hyndman appeared on behalf of 
the Royal bank and W. L. Walsh, 
K.C., and Deputy Attorney General 
Clarry represented the province. Mr. 
Justice Beck reserved his decision

The Alberta and Great Waterways 
Railway company was a provincial 
company which was still a living en
tity. Its contract had not been can
celled. Under statute the bank was 
liable to pay over money to the com
pany on the fulfilment of certain con
ditions. The money it held bad been 

" received not as public money, hut m 
trust for the railway and to be paid 
only under certain conditions, on#

. of which was that ten miles 
of the road were to be 

built before any payment whatever 
was made. Payment then was to be 
made under certificate of the engineer 
and an order of the Lieutenant-Gov
ernor in Council. It might be said 
that all this had been wiped out by 
a general statute but the Crown must 
yet put the bank in a position that 
it will not be liable to action without 
the province. It was a matter or 
transcendent importance that the 
bank should not be liable to action 
elsewhere after it had been compelled 
here by the province to turn over the 
money.

Mr. Walsh’s Argument.
W. L. Walsh, K. C., on behalf of the 

pi evince opposed Mr. Bennett's mo
tion. The position he had taken was 
somewhat unique. He had asked the

* 4N& *A FEW MANUFACTURED
ARTICLES ON FREE LISTS Toronto, Jan. 27.—Of the proposed reciprocity arrangements, 

the Globe this morning editorially says:
"That the proposèd agreement will be distinctly popular in the 

dominion is certain and if the cry of the people of the United States 
for a wider source of food supply was a genuine one it should be 
equally popular there. Whether or not the agreement Is ratified 
by Congress it will stated as a most convincing proof of the desire 
of the Governments of the two countries to end the days of tariff 
wars and bring in an era of neighbourly consideration. Friend
ship, and fair dealing are better than strife and suspicion. Messrs 
Fielding and Paterson have shown that good relations with the 
United States are consistent wfth unswerving loyalty to the Bri
tish preferential tariff, the keynote of the Liberal* fiscal policy in 
the dominion.

Editorially, the Mail and Empire this morning says:

The Agreement is Embodied in Let
ters Which Have Passed Be

tween Hon. Mr, Fielding 
and Hr. Knox.

CATCH COLD
Lastly? ported into the United States free of! 

'duty must necessarily be for the pre- 
cent Inoperative. Whether the pro- j 
vinclal governments will deside to in ! 
any way modify their regulations with ' ■ 

j a view of securing the free admission j

Lstcm needs a- Tonic 
will shake off 
d and putyou 
od shape.

of pulp and paper from their provin
ces In the market of the United States 
must be a question for the provincial 
nuihoritles to decide. In the mean- 
tine, the present duties on pulp and 
paper Imported from the United States 
into Canada will remain. Whenever 
pulp and paper o.f the classes mention- 

digested. While the details, can await examination, the general ss ed are admitted into the United States 
principle is so clean that it con"'Ot escape notice. The bargain, * free of duty from all parts of Canada 
as President Taft points ort. is conducÿe to the interests of the * then similar articles when Imported 
United States in that It gives that country access to our natural re- from the United States shall be ad- 
sources and a lyger market In the dominion. It Is also calculated -3= in it ted into Canada free of duty, 
to commend itself to our neighbors because it makes a British- #| 11. Tariff changes proposed might
Canadian preferential system impossible. With Canada receiving if not alone be sufficient to fully bring 
free of duty the agricultural products of the United States, Britain # about the more favorable conditions 
couldi not give us a tariff preference without also giving a prefer- 4N Which both parties desire. It is con- 
ence gratuitously to the country which rigorously excludes her 4N ; celvable that customs regulations 
manufacturés.” if | which are deemed essential In some

Ontario authorities on the wood pulp situation express the £= cases might operate unfavorably upon 
opinion that the proposed reciprocity would be n. very one-sided =S the trade between the United States 
arrangement as the United States had very little in the line named & and Canada and that such regulations 
to offer to Canada, and especially to On’erlo. The treaty Is not, 4N if made without due regard to special 
however, binding to Ontario with respect to pulpwood out on * conditions of the two countries might 
Crown lands. =3= •to aome ejetent defeat the good pur-
W. D. Matthews, president of the board of trade, says that the Pose of the present arrangement. It 
Canadian millers had been afraid that the duty .on wheat must be =3= “ agreed that the utmost care shall 
taken, off as it has now been announced. Be regarded it as a =3= taken by both Governments that 
blow to the Canadian milling industry. It would have the effect * they see that only such customs re-
of preventing its development and growth. There would of course $N SUjatlqns are adopted, as are reason-
be the compensation to the grain growing interests of greater com- * ***** f°r protection of
petition for Canadian wheat, but it would stop the development of =» ?falnf* ^raud’ °|at ,no
hontb demand for milling purposes. The reason for the injury X 8 ° Z* mainta1”"
to the milling interests was that the American millers would get a >iN . ^ * Jfch»ntbIy rhamper® the
very large proportion of the Canadian wheat owing to its being the =3= now nro I® °^° f̂°ditleB I
best In the world for milling purposes and grind, it for expor.t. At “* eithersimTla to the I
present the Canadian mills are running full time and with a con- ft *lde “ to ‘he unfav
“nuance of the old conditions, appeared to have had a bright | from the other^u due consideration
'“‘T.'W. May. of Hay Brothers, grain dealers. Listowel, says: * ^Jurt* <££Tof compTalnte T»Ta! 

"Ontario farmers will receive the greatest (benefit as they will now 4N further legislation is found ne-have at larger market for the,, produce by the revision of the TZJT££°er GoveTnmeni I
torW, «^.theLr frient* in the west wtil^ have. , ^ * td carrythfaipt^

=3= =3- if w =3= ?N 8 5N4N AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN AN from Congress or from Parliament.
■......... ..P... i. mmm n - . 11 _ _ ■ ' I The Government of Canada agrees

’ i „ , that until otherwise determined by
we can see before us a change I 3. It is agreed that desired tariff fiiem. the license hitherto Issued to

Ottawa, Jan. .26.—When the House 
met at eight o’clock this evening Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier moved the adjourn
ment of the debate, which will be 
resumed at a later date. ::|J

Mr. Fielding did not Conclude his 
speech and the reading of the sche
dules till nearly six o'clock.

Mr. R. L. Borden spoke briefly, re
garding the treaty on the score of its 
indefiniteness, tooth in respect to 
terms and probable duration,

The debate was not continued after 
recess and the real criticism of the 
Opposition will not come until after 
they have made a study'of the agree
ment.

The changes made by the arrange
ment are sweeping and will have a 
very considerable effect upon agricul
tural industry. Many requests made

•ABATABLE application of the Dominion bank 
and the Union bank, represented by 
J. E. Wallbridge and O. M. Biggar, 
respectivley, for interpleaders or in 
the atlernative that the parties be 
joined,

LIVER
(Sgd.) P. C. KNOX.

Will Import Canadian Beef. 
Chicago, 

the free list,

granted an adjournment for 
two weeks, asked for by Frank B’ord, 
K.C., late deputy attorney general 
of Saskatchewan, and now of Edmon
ton, who appeared in the Interests 
of the A. & G. W. railway.

Jan. 27—WitJj cattle on 
shipments of Canadian 

beef, it Is predicted, will be increased 
to such an extent as to have an ap
preciable effect on local prices. The 
political aspect of the case was dis
cussed by Charles B. Pierce, associ-
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chapter and might bring action 
against the bank in the province of 
Quebec or in any other province of 
Canada. Mr. Bennett therefore sub-

at Any Price, 
tper than Factory

on Short Notice.

OBY, Proprietor, 
itel Block (Comer 
Hainayo)

THE FIRST THRESHING OUTFIT TO 
ENTER GRANDE PRAIRIE COUNTRY

flax seed, oats, barley, buckwheat, have not drawn upon as ours
beans, peas, hay, straw, all green ilaVe 1 been. ”
vegetables, fresh amj dried fruit, p-esident Taft holds that a corn- 
butter, cheese, fresh milk and' cream agreement with Canada "by
eggs and honey. The- tariff on all , .
kinds of meat, fresh and salted, is which we shall have direct access to 
reduced to 1 1-4 cents a' pound, and her great supply of natural products 
other classes of provisions which are without an obstructing of prohibitory 
to be admitted into both countries at tartf[ ls not a violation of the protec- 
reduced rates include canned veget- tlye princjpie.”
ables, flour, prepared cereal food and The president says that the Canad- 
blscuits. jans “soon must decide whether they

A few manufactured and partly are regard themselves as isolated 
manufactured articles are also placed permanently from our markets bv a 
on the tree list of both countries, perpetual wall or whether* we are to 
tfcese Including brass bars, rolled iron be commerclal friends." 
rods and typesetting and casting ma-( Ag tQ the effect the treaty would 
chines; coke and timber squared oth- have Qn the cost o£ living in the Un- 
erwise than by sawing are also made states, the president says/ “I
free. The duty on .automobiles ls to , dQ not wigtl to hold out the prospect 
be reduced, the United States duty of that the unrestricted interchange of 
45 per cent, and the Canadian duty' food product will greatly and at once 
of 30 per cent, being both made 3e- reduce their cost, but a source of 
and similar reductions to a commonLupply as near as Canada would cer- 
ievel are made with regard to a large ],cip to prevent speculative
number of manufactured and partly 'fluctûatlons.
manufactured goods, such as clocks, "Reciprocity with Canada must 
teurgical appliances, etc. necessarily be chiefly confined in its

The President’s Message, efrect on the cost ef living to food
Washington, Jan. 26—Urging the apd forest products, 

prompt passage of a reciprocity bill “This trade agreement if entered 
President Taft today sent to congres» jnto wilj cement the friendly rela- 
a special message, accompanied by with the Dominion. It *111 ex-

The Machinery Is Now Being Pure ha sed In Edmonton By Settlers In Tha’t 
Fertile District—They Have Ban (led Together, and Subscribed Enough 
Money To Make the Payment— Grain Has Been Left Standing A Wall
ing the Advent of the New Mach lnery. . ,

In. the course of a few days P. O. 
Poole, of Beaver Lodge, will leave Ed
monton for* Grande Prairie with the 
first threshing outfit to cross- the 
Smoky River and enter the Grande 
Prairie country. From (now on, the 
production of wheat and oats In the 
now famous Prairie will pass from an 
intermittent occupation to à perman
ent business. Hitherto the farmers 
along the Beaver Lodge and: in fact 
all parts of Grande Praire, have had 
recourse to the methods tit primitive 
man in separating the grain from the 
straw.

Farmers Banded Together.
Last fall, however, a number of 

farmers on the Beaver Lodge! 'band
ed together and decided to purchase 
a threshing outfit. In anticipation 
of this, the crop of 1910 has been 
left ata tiding in the stacks to a,wait 
for snow fbr hauling In the separator 
so. that threshing will not take place 
before the spring of 1911.

From Beaver Lodge.
This was the Information given by*., 

O. H. Johnson, Ltif iteaver'Lodge, who 
reached Edmonton last evening via 
Athabasca Landing. number of
Grande Prairie people are already in 
Edmonton making arrangements for 
the purchase of (the machine. Mr. 
Poole who has the contract will arrive 
In a few days, and the return jounrey 
will be begun as soon as the machine 
Is- bought.

Will Use Runners.
Preparatory to beginning the trip, 

the w.heeti Wiil be J&itiSvSa and. run
ners substituted, allowing the thresh
er to be hauled without taking it to

Power for the machine .will jpttik- 
ably be furnished by horses as It 
would, be an unwarranted expense in 
take an engine into the country be
fore the arrival of the rallroadj 

T. B. Matthews, of the Farlhdfs’ 
Exchange, Edmonton, ls negotiating, 
■with a number of wealthy American 
millers, with a view to starting a 
mill at some point on Grande Prairie.

"They have already asked me tb 
select a site for them,” said Mr.* 
Matthews ,"it once they decided to 
take in a mill, no expense will prove 
an obstacle as they have unlimited 
capital at their disposal.”

A Boon to the North.
The arrival of a mill at Grande 

Prairie would prove a great boon-fo 
all the people of the north. “If peo
ple were assured of a mill In Qrahcle 
Prairie next winter they would etik 
a great dm! more land to wheat next 
year," onexarmer informed the Bul
letin. “Flour sells from $10 to $13 
per hundred at Grande Prattle. U»4t 
fall I purchased a quantity from Aille 
Brick' at Peace River Crossing. The 
price there was $6.6j> per hundred 
Even at that price, he did not hâve 
enough .wheat, -i

A Fanning Problem.
The arrival of such numbers dr 

settlers in Grand Prairie has proved 
a problem, as far as farming.products 
are concerned. Wheat stands at $2 
a bushel, oats at $$, potatoes at $2. 
The still increasing numbers will 
make a still more troublesome ques
tion unless some such means of. us
ing local products ls adopted. With 
no mllroad and a five hundred mile 
wagon Toad to travel, it seemfc as It 
some such methods must be arrived àt 
to meet the situation.

MI) ABSORRIENT,

| of bruises and swell 
torses and Cattle.

Food, Chicken Grit, 

>yster Shell.

Special Prices.

Save at

mer’s Headquarters”

agreement, if sustained, will have a 
bad effect for Canada. He fears for-' 
one thing that Canadian wheat will 
now be classed with the .States grain. 
He said the United States lines will 
now build into Canada west, divert
ing much export traffic to that side. ;

Remorse seems to have seized him; 
partially, however, for stripping oftj 
only the outside bills, two of $500 
each, .the man took the next train fori 
the west before the lose was discov
ered, leaving the rest of the wad; 
scattered tin the oar* floor. The rob-1 
bqry was kept quiet here, Sir Wtllianâ 
employing bis own men to run down 
the fugitive who was caught at the 
border at Windsor, Ontario, with the 
two five hundred dollar notes In his 
possession. The man made a full 
confession, according to the report re
ceived here, and the matter way 
hushed for the time being, SlrWilliam 
merely dismissing the man and not 
Instituting any action.

LSON’S
Queen’s Ave.

Ii-ticns Elected.
In. 25—Following are the 
Lnes of wardens elected :

Kelly, Cavan town- 
land, H. P. Hyle, Dunn-
I, A. B. Loyst, Sillsville; 
|h Fry, Fenwick; Prince
II. Shannon; Ontario, J 
1st Whitby; Hastings, Jas. 
Ironto; Frontenac, G. A. 
lebec; Simcoe, J. J. J• 
|rontio; Dufferln, A.Greer, 
rtship; Leeds, J. A. A rod- 
id township; Perth John 
tan township; Bruce, Is- 
ker, Paisley; Grey, N..Mc- 
lingwood; Huron, Owen 
hall; Kent, H. J- French, 
rnship; Oxford, Wm. Mc-

Oxford township; Ner- 
8 Meir, Port Dover; Lamb- 
marvel, Brook township; 
hillip Christman, Elmira; 
f. Bull, Victoria county; 
n, Coboonck; Lincoln Co., 
it. South Grimsby; Went- 
y, wm. R. Lawson, Dun-

lives or ootre among the inhabitants or a neignuur-
"Identlty of interest of two people h)g country wlth on increasing pur- 

linked together by race, language, in- chaglng DOWer. It will deepen and 
atitiitlone and proximity,” the presi- wjden tfje sources of food supply In 
dent Fives as the chief reasons for conyRUOU8 territory.” 
reciprocity. Liberality Is recommend- president Taft concludes by calling ' 
ed by the president. Canada “our good neighbor.”

"Equivalency should be sought,’ he “She has (cost us nothing,” he says, | 
said, “In an arrangement of this char- „ln the way o£ preparations for* de- j 
acter, but an exact balance Is neither fence against her possible assault and. 
Imperative or attainable.” 9he never will. I feel that I have]

He mentions also the long stand- correcfiy interpreted the,wish of the 
ing controversy over the Atlantic fish- Amerjcan People by expressing in the 
eries and to the “equitable arrange- arrangement now submitted to con- 
men t recently reached between our grggg f0r its approval their desire for 
interstate commerce commission and a more intimate and cordial relation-1 
the similar body In Canada In regard shlp w;th Canada. I therefore earn-
to through rates between the two eg^]y hope -that the measure ...... ,
countries.’" promptly be enacted Into la.w.”

"A reciprocal trade arrangement is , The Agreement,
the logical sequence,” says President The following is the text of two let- | 
Taft. The guiding motive In seeking tera -which constitute the agreement 
the adjustment of trade relations be- between the'two Governments: 
tween two. countries so situated geo- Washington, Jan. 21, 1911.
graphically should be to give play to Dear Mr. Secretary—• r 
the productive forces as far as prtic-! j. "he negotiations initiated by 
ticable, regardless not political bound- president Taft several months ago, 
aries. through your communication to His

FIRE IN MIDDLETON, N.S.

will j at duty is set forth in schedule B. ! for a 
I 7. In many instances, it has been tweçn 
found that the adoptiep of a common
rate would bo inconvenient , i__
therefore exceptions have to be made.

8. Schedule F. specifies 
upon which the United 
levy the rates therein set forth when 
such articles are imported from Can
ada.

arrangement be-, 
i the United States and Can- 

, ada In which you set forth and ask 
and me to confirm your understanding of 

results of our recent conference In 
articles continuation of these negotiations. 

States will j J take great pleasure hi replying 
that your statement of proposed ar
rangement le entirely In! accord with 
njy understanding of It. It is a 

9. Schedule specifies articles upon’I matter of some regret on our part 
which Canada will levy rates therein that We have been unable to adjust
set forth when such articles are im- . our differences on the subject of, 
ported trow the United States. wood pulp, pulpwood and print pa-

1,#. With respect ,to the discussions Per- We recognize the difficulties 
which have taken place concerning to which you refer growing out of
tlue. gu.ties upon the several grades of the nature pf relations between the*

usion satisfactory pulp, ps^pMqg paper, etc., mechani > 1 Dominion and Provincial govern- 
I ally miawfotlr puipwood, chemical wood merits, and for the present we must 

set forth what we an4 bleached- and *un- be contented with conditional or-
the contemplate* bleached newsprihting paper, and rangements which, have been projeot-
o ask ^yoa to con- other printing paper and board made ed In schedule ‘A’ attached to your

* from wood pulp, value, not exceedtr < letter. I fully appreciate the lm-

Mlddleton, N^„ Jan. 27—A disas-. 
trosu fire broke out here early thip 
monring. It started in Bentley’s 
block and when discovered the build
ing was in flames. The firemen work
ed heroically, confining the blaze to 
the business part of the town. Wl$h 
very great difficulty they saved thy’ 
hotel and adjacent houses.

The buildings destroyed are: Bent
ley’e block, iwith Bentley’s store and 
Miss Young’s dressmaking rooms, 
Parson’s Elliott block, Findale block, 
A. J. Morrison Wock. Shattner block, 
F. R. Barcher’s block, Royal bank 
building jcontainlng bank and .G. C. 
Hillers' residence, J. H. Hotterware- 
rooms. The total loss is estimated at 
$100,000, about half covered by In
surance. The Masonic, Oddfellows,

Rue! Appeal Case.
San Francisco, Jan. 27.—The peti

tion for a re-hearing of the judgment 
and order sentencing Abraham Ruef 
to San Quentin for fourteen year* oh 
a charge of bribery of the- Ruet- 
Schmttz board of supervisors, was 
granted by the State Supreme Court 
This action means that the fltet Dis
trict Court of Appeals which upheld 
the action of the lower court must 
again hear an appeal for a trial.

[on is the cause of many 
H disorders that make life 
[Take Chamberlaih's Sto- 
p.iver Tablet a, ticêéfi y°ur 
fuiar and you will avoid 
les. For sale by dealers everything but were carrying some hand.

Insurance. _ _ 'u,


